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Write-in
wins GSA
presidency
By Ray Glass
Write-in candidate Paul Kruse
narrowly defeated Gordon
Venable in the GSA presidential
election while graduate students
gave overwhelming support for
the group's $76,000 budget.
Kruse, a first-year law student
who began his campaign two
days before the polls opened in
the four-day election, received
274 votes to 258 for Venable, the
only candidate on the ballot.
Juan Jose Pena, al~o a write-in
candidate, was a distant third
with 81 votes.
The
Graduate
Student
Association 1980·81 budget of
$75,785.90 received 449 votes in
favor and 174 against. The
budget includes an internal
budget of $41,840 and an external budget, funding for 17
student groups, of$33,945.90.
The line-item referendum for
Lobo funding barely passed with
315 "yes" votes and 295 "no"
votes. Th(' line item calls for
funding the newspaper with
83,000 iL suu:J~xipti.,ns c:md $500
in advertising,
The fourth item on the ballot, a
graduate student-fee increase
from Sll to $15, was soundly
defeated, 382 against and 262 in
favor.
J{ruse began his campaign
after the April 5 GSA Council
meeting.
"I had applied for an internship in Washington, but
found out I wouldn't get it," he
said .. "Then, after the council
meeting, I was approached by a
group of people. After viewing
the situation and assessing my
support, I decided to run."
Kruse's base of support was
the Law School, where a total of
200 ballots were cast. He won 117
votes compared to Venable's 78.
Venable, a biology department
representative to the council,
won the biology vote 43-0 over
Kruse. Pena won the vote at the
GSA office ballot box, receiving
44 votes to 15 for Venable and 12
for Kruse.
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UNM freshman Robin Breeding (left foreground) sits talking two inches above Robin~ head. And in the next frame it~ all
to friend Linda Gluck and enjoys a uBig-Mac" attack over. Anybody want a soggy "Big-Mac"? (Photos by Randy
unaware of her impending fate. Notice that the water pouring Montoya)
from the bucket held by Kerry Li (left) and Erick Slade is about

Fiesta to have indoor, outdoor acts
By Julie Matsko
UNM st•:d:>::-tR wm be getting
more for their money at the 1980
spring I<'iesta, which begins
•ruesday. This year's fiesta will
run two days longer than last
year's and two-thirds of the 1980
Fiesta funds will be spent on
entertainment.
"We are spending $6,000 on
Fiesta this year," said Gary
Golden, assistant dean of
students and advisor to the
Fiesta committee, "and $4,000 of
the funds will be spent on actual
~ntertainment. For every dollar
we spend in support systems security, musical equipment and
so on - we will be spending two
dollars for entertainment. We
haven't been able to do this in the
past. We usually ended up
spending as much on support

systems as we did on en- committee chairman. "This year outdoor activities will be on
tr>-r' •inment."
•Ne :JsC' trying to rcc,:::pturc the
f't7 i{~~JJ n!l~.J ~ut~~~·d:.!y. n~} t hl -3r~
Golden said this two-to-one spirit of the Hispanic culture by shouldn't disturb any classes.
ratio is the result of a hard returning to the traditions set 'fhere will be a few outdoor ac·
tivities earlier in the week but it
working I<'iesta committee. The years ago."
will
be non-amplified encommittee, he said, was able to
In order to have Fiesta last for
tertaimnent."
talk many of the entertainers into five days the committee had to
playing longer than they usually compromise with the adAnother regulation Fit'Sta is
would for what they are being ministration, Golden said. The required to meet this year is an 8
paid.
compromise required the I<'iesta p.m. curfew for all outdoor acNot only will students be be held indoors the first three tivities. Golden said the curfew
getting more Fiesta en· days and allows outdoor ac- was set because the later an
activity runs, the more chancP
tertainment for their dollars, tivities on the final two days.
there is for trouble to occur.
they will be getting more Fiesta.
"The main problem with
Tlus year's Fiesta will run five having a longer Fiesta,'' Goldan
"When events run late into tlw
days instead of the usual three.
said, "is that there have been evening they draw drifters from
"The Fiesta committee decided hundred of classes added that off-campus and it can run into
to have a longer Fiesta this year, meet after five, and a lot of problems," Golden said. "By
because originally it was a week- professors complained that setting an eight o'clock limit, we
long event and we're trying to outdoor activities would disturb can cut down on problems and
return to the traditional Fiesta," their classes. The way we have save on security costs. We'll get
said Gloria Montoya, Fiesta Fiesta scheduled now the only more bang for our bucks."

General honors stresses liberal arts

By Penny Griego
The UNM General Honors
Program has begun active
recruitment of prospective fresh·
men again and is beefing up its
The general budget was program to emphasize courses
defeated at only one polling dealing with the history of ideas
place, losing 30·45 at the GSA for the basis of a liberal arts
education, said Robert Evans,
office.
The Lobo line-item referen- director of the General Honors
dum, put on the ballot to Program.
In 1916, the program began to
measure graduate student
on accepting
support for the paper, won at all concentrate
but three polling places. It lost at students at the junior level at
the College of Education, the UNM and ceased recruitment of
GSA office and the Humanities graduating seniors from the New
Mexican high schools, he said.
Building,
Evans, who became director in
The proposed {ee incre{lse,
which probably would not have January, proposed to the
gone into effect until the 1981·82 program's faculty a return to the
school year because of ad· policy of recruiting incoming
the
faculty
rninistrative procedures, won at freshman;
unanimously agreed.
only three voting stations.
The recruiting begins with
Kruse is a mem her of the UNM
Athletic Council and a fortner American College Test scores and
motivational information about
UNM basketball player.

the students provided by the
ACTs, he said. The program's
first new recruitment for next fall
began this spring after
February's ACTs.
The program will send out
printed materials explaining
itself to prospective Honors
students, along with sending
some representatives to speak at
the high schools. The first
mailings were sent out April 4
and as yet, thel'e has been no
response.
The program is hoping to
recruit about 165 freshmen for
active membership, Evans said.
There have been no active fresh•
men members in the past four
years, although some freshmen
do take Honors courses, he said.

scores who have not expressed an
interest in an honors program on
the test, those with high scores
who have expressed and interest
in an honors program and those
with lower scores who have want
information of our program, he
said.
Evans explained that those
who have not expressed an interest simply may not un·
derstand what the program is
and those with the low scores in
the program have the motivation
to do well,
In light of the recent athletic
scandal and the questions about
levels of academic emphasis at
UNM, he said, the program may
help to "change the complexion
of the institution.''

Three types of students, based
The General Honors Program,
on information from the ACTs, by focusing on gifted freshmen,
are generally recruited, he said. will help UNM overall 14 by at·
They are students with high traeting yearly a few more really

good students and by providing
students with a sounder
educational basis which they may
hOt otherwise get," he said
Recruited freshmen who enter
UNM and this honors program
may be students who might not
otherwise have come to UNM, he
said.
Evans made it clear that
students at UNM may be able to
get the sound education, but that
in the honors program "there is
no way to escape it." Honors
students are usually expected to
have a minimum of a 3.2 grade·
point average after seven
semesters.
The General Honors Program
will continue to take an interest
in the upper division students,
but the emphasis will have
changed, he said.
Beginning this fall, there will
be more courses directed at the
history of ideas.
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National Briefs
Sadat opens door
to Begin's visit
WASHINGTON - Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat warned
Thursday any Israeli attempt to
maintain control over occupied
lands is "doom<>d to failure," but
opem!d LhEl door for Prime
MiniRt.er Menachem Begin to
addr<>ss Egypt's assembly.
In a Hpeedl to the National
Pwss Club at the end of a threeday Washington visit, Sadat also
~uggested that he once again
speak to the Isreall Knesset, to
explain his views on the
Palestinian problem. He said he
"would have no objection" if
Begin were to address the
Egyptian assembly as well.
Sadat
mentioned
the
possibility of a second ap·
pearance before the Knesset his first was in 1977 ·- after
.•mying the Middle East "peace
process itself is in danger"
lw<~ause of Begin's West Bank
;wttlement policy.
"Tht• I:;raelis are going to live
with UA until the end of the
world,'' he said. "It was my idea
that I go them (to the Knesset)
and put all the facts l)l~fore them
and l1>t thPm decide."

FBI doubts story
of Radio Havana
MIAMI -- Hadio Havana said
Thursday the hijacker of an
American Airlines Boeing 727
identified himself as a dental
school dropout from a San
Francisco university but school
authorities and the FBI east
doubt on his story.
In a broadcast monitored in
Miami, Radio Havana said the
grimy, taciturn gunman was
from Minneapolis and had
dropped out of the University of
San Francisco last year.
The broadcast gave his first
name ns Gerald. The last name
was garbled by static but
sounded like "Lannertin." It
said he was 35 years old.

"Miss Lillian"
testifies at trial
ATLANTA - The defense
opened its case in the Bert Lance
federal bank fraud trial Thur·
sday, with the fonner budget
director vehemently denying
charges against him and
President Carter's mother, "Miss

r-------------.,

Make your study and learning time P<~Y off beyond your wlldest dreams.
Lillian," praising Lance as "quite dominating the market," said a
Our tape cassette method will leach you study discipline and follow
spokesman for Jewel Food stores
a man."
through from A to Z.
You fearn to concentrate, seled material and retain that material for insLance denied he lied on in Chicago.
financial statements used to
'""'"~" roc
by"'"""' ••ntv ""'"'~
support two loans as. the
government has charged. Miss
Lillian, on the stand for less than
five minutes, was called as. a
WASHINGTON- Rep. John
Name - - - - - - - - Get "A's"!
character witness for Lance.
Anderson, keeping the third·
Address
Send $9.98
The testimony by the beefy ex·
party option open but reaffirming
for tape plus
banker and the matriarch of the his Republican loyalty, rejected
City _ _ _ State _ _~
39( tax to:
Carter family packed the federal the theory Thursday that if he
courtroom for the first time since
runs as an Independent Ronald
the trial of Lance, Thomas Reagan will win the presidency.
Mitchell, H. Jackson Mullins and
Anderson has promised to
RichardT. Carr began almost 13
decide in coming weeks whether
weeks ago.
to run as an Independent in the
general election, and has given ~*******************************~
off conflicting signals which
campaign insiders say reflect his
indecision over the matter.
"I have not by any means
UNIONDALE, South Africa
given
up hope of continuing the
- The motorcycle ghost of the
fight for the Republican
Karoo Desert has struck again.
"I was riding near the presidential nomination," he told
Bnramdas turn-off (the site of the the American Society of
fatal accident a decade ago) when Newspaper Editors Thursday.
I felt my hair stand on end inside
However, few if any, people
my crash helmet and someone Oi' outside the Anderson campaign
something put its arms around give the Illinois Republican any
~
my waist from behind," chance of besting Reagan for the
frightened Andre Coetzee, 20, GOP nomination.
He promised if elected to forge
said.
· "There was something sitting "a national unity administration
on my bike. "
in 1981 and thereafter," choosing
The fightened motorcyclist aides regardless of party af·
said he aceelerated to 80 miles an filiation if they are the best
hour to get away, but the ghost people for the job.
Bringthiscouponfor
hit him three times in the helmet
One per new donor
to get him to slow down.
"The blows were vicious," he
said.
b~m
When he reached 100 mph,
Coetzee said, "the apparition
disappeared."
Coetzee drove to a local cafe for
wAsHINGTON
The
help.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission 4·
.
8XD/resAoii/1fi
staff Thursday proposed a fine of ..
$100,000 against nuclear reactor
manufactuer Babcock & Wilcox
for failure to give the NRC vital
HEWLETT
safety information on the unit it
a!~
PACKARD
Meat prices have dropped sold to the stricken Three Mile
sharply across much of the Island utility.
The fine, which the firm has 20
country, plunging to their lowest
levels in more than a year in some days to either pay or contest, is
areas
Thursday.
Grocers the first civil penalty ever
speculate bargains are available proposed by the staff against a
because penny-conscious con· reactor supplier.
A spokesman for J. Ray
sumers are eating less meat.
Prices for some cuts dropped McDermott Co., the New
as much as 90 cents a pound in a Orleans-based parent firm of
week, though most price drops Babcock & Wilcox, called the
were gradual, grocers reported. proposed civil penalty un·
But the bargains could be short· warranted and said it would be
contested.
lived.
The company is also named in
A joint report by the Council
on Wage and Price Stability and a $500 million damage suit filed
the Agriculture Department last month by general public
Thursday predicted significant utilities, parent firm of the utility
increases in beef prices during the that operates the twin-reactor
Three Mile Island station in
coming thr~ months.
"It's a case of demand Pennsylvania,

i'

Anderson rejects
theory of Reagan

Motorcycle ghost
scares young man
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save lives
earn extra cm;h.
plus Get a Physical exam!! .

per person perd•y
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15.00 A lergan t<lt 4.69
Coli for low price !l on hard
soH or semi-soft lenses

Casey Opjical Co.
(3 doon Wfld of Your D11.1g)

4306 Lomas at Washington
265·88~6

....... I~ &pons-oring voler
rcgilitraunn drive in the SUB today.
l.a!i Camp11nas ·-~ Icc crcant .~odal today. 3 p.m., in
the United Cumru~ Minif,try C"elliE:r, lBOlln<;: l oma,s

Students for Rl!agan

NL

Scudent~ A~sodJtion •.-. Skating party
April JZY 8 r.m. D.Y.O.B. Sec bUII(;till
l't1Mnllor direct inn-..
Tlw Mtrd11ge or Hgaro -~ I ~~d.w and Satlmlay,
Artil 12~ R:l5 p.m., in Popcj0) Hall. Sunda~-. Arril
I"· 4 t1.n1. S3 ..'i0 (,1ude1\h, filt.U1!v. \la[f ilnd ~i.mior
t.ltilCfl<,; S4·.~'' gcn!;>rJl;.H.lm'''"il,n.
l<tciUre -·" Rosi.'r lay lor, dirc~.tor oflhc rhotl'grnrhy
pm~rum ill :5hcfhcld p~,1~!cd:nii.' in Foglaod, \\ill
;fJCuk M:,)llt.fJy, April 14, g r m , iit the Hm! Ad·.
{'cn!Cr, Room ~OHI. Hi.:, 1ori~~ "VicH,rian
'Pht1to£,rt!ph~ and t}IC Ma.~~~ Morlc;.~· an cxamin~!tillfl
t 1f ropugrnphh:al plmlogwphv in BtUilin, u~ting lhr
\\tnk~,f('. W. Wil~tlf13'i:1modcl.l·rcc.
('nnl'erl -~ UNM \'at'iity D:md '"ilh dirC1.:h1r Harold
\ :;m. Wirlkfc Ml'nday ••'\j'rill4, R~l~ l' m., ·in !l!i.: SOD
H~llmom. FrcJ".
l.tArn Uro11deJlSUng
at RlJNM. Opening'~: for tt
dae,r,t..:al programmer·annuunc~r. di~,oc joddcs, nc'.l.s
rcpcmcrt;, and other volunteer~. i!xperiencc preferred
blU not ll~CS-5tlry. Prcft:rcncc gl\·en to ~uudcnt~. ('all
Oli'oCf Stoncat2:77-4807 for run her information.

Returning

~atmJay,

L ••

women and 44 men, were accompanied by Mike Phillips, a
disc jockey from Albuquerque
station KRKE, a refrigerated
Coors van, and several other
vans and pick-up trucks courtesy
of local merchants and residents.
The vans relieved the tired bike
riders.
UNM student Dennis Kehoe,
who coordinated the bike·a·thon,
said the students reached their
goal of $23,000 and pledges are
now being collected. He added,
"This bike·a·thon was the largest
youth project in the state and one
of the largest in the nation."
He said during the ride to
Carlsbad, the students averaged
80 miles between 8 and 5 p.m.
with minimal stops and a
traveling speed of 10 to 15
mph.He said the longest day
involved 95 miles while the
shortest day was 62 miles. "We
rode according to schedule,"
Kehoe said. "We had to be at. a
certain place at a certain time."
The lodging for the group for
the four nights included the
Catholic Center in Estancia, the
Carrizozo High School gym, St.
Peter's Church in Uoswell and
the Carlsbad High School gym.
UNM civil engineering major
Margery Bacon, 21, was the first
rider to reach Carlsbed.

Correction
The Lobo failed to say that
senatorial candidate Kris Kapke
received 669 votes and was
elected in Thursday's ASUNM
spring general election.
The Lobo regrets the error.

Ti-11/T MusT ?,E
WHy 7H£. Y t<St:D 4
TExAS 5URG£olil I
'

King killing suspect arraigned
Bond was set at $250,000
Thursday for an Albuquerque
man charged in connection with
the Tuesday night stabbing
death of a UNM photojournalism
student.
Annando Marquez, 30, was
arraigned on charges of
aggravated burglary, assault to
commit a violent felony and an
open charge of murder in con·
nection with the death of
Jeanette
King,
25,
of
Albuquerque.

Police said King and her
mother arrived at their home
about 10 p.m. Tuesday after
taking classes at UNM and a
man appeared from the kitchen.
The three began to talk and a
fight ensued between King and
the man. The man got a kitchen
knife and stabbed King in the
neck and chest, the police report
said.

·Margaret King told police she
locked herself in the bathroom
and crawled out the window and
screamed for help.
Marquez was arrest by police
at 11:25 p.m. Tuesday while
making a phone call in front of a
convenience store at 13000 East
Central Avenue, police said.
Marquez and King has dated
on occasion, police said.

Grad student receives grant

King, the daughter of Sam and
Margaret King of Stanley, N.M,
and the niece of Governor Bruce
King, died at 11:45 p.m. at
Presbyterian Hospital.
Woody Smith of the district
attorney's office said there will be
an investigation as to whether
the assault charge will be
changed to aggravated assault.
He also said the case would be
referred to a county grand jury,
where the degree of the murder
charge would be decided.
Marquez, represented by a
public defender, refused the
grand jury form at the
arraignment.

Sahlu Alemayehu

Sahlu
Alemayehu,
an
Ethiopian graduate student, has
been awarded a $100 J uuior
Members Round Tab!P/Baker
and •raylor Grassroot n rant to
attend the 19HO New Mexko
Library Association Confert'll<'('
in Roswell.
Alemayelm is a studPnt in
I.ibrary Media Education in tlw
College of gducation.
He will represent. t.he Library
Media Education program in
Educational Foundations along
with students Charles 'l'imberlake, Rosalynde Farren and
assistant
professor
Nevada
'l'homason. 'l'he conference will
be beld Aprill6 to 18.
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reg. •9000
student
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Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Buy 1 sandwich* get one of equal
value for free with the purchase of two
large soft drinks.
* excludes crown, inflation, and bealth spa
Valid only April 11, 12, and 13
with coupon

one per customer

The HP-33E- Programmable Scientific.

To Interview Potential
RETAIL STORE
MANAGEMENT TRAINEES

49 lines of fully-merged keycodes. Editing keys and full range
of conditional keys, 8 user memories.

Opportunities for 1980 graduates of the
School of Business as prospective
members of our Store Management Team.

OniER.HEWLETf-I>ACKARD MODELS IN STOCK
HP-3lE $44.95
HP-37E $67.50
HP-32E $62.95
HP-381<: $108.00
HP-33E $79.95
lfl>-67 $:1:18.00

CONTACT THE PLACEMENT
CENTER AT 277-2531 FOA ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND
INTERVIEW SCHEDULE SIGN•UP.

Pri1e;;.

$50.o

WILL BE ON CAMPUS
APRIL 1 &, 1 980
FROM 9:00 AM TO 4:30 PM

Graduates with other than business degrees
considered, but should have retail experience.

Kiva. S11lurday: lflternational Festivul ~resented by
international students at UNM, featuring booths
where food and articles rrom various: eountries may
be purcha$cd~ singing and dancing In the artt!!rnoon
and evening in the sun. 3 p.m. on. Sund•y: Opening
reception for the exhibit of Slndhi Tombs ;~.nd
Textiles: (Pakistani) 1·5 p.m., the Maxwell Museum or
Anthrology.
Rtntrll TupperwareSale- Fur the Child Care Co·OJ)
today, 11 n.m.•l p.m .• in the SUB, Room 2SO·f::.

I
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*
*
Yale Blood Plasma Inc.
122 YaleS·E·
266-572,9
. I*
*
****************************""***"**

Putt Putt

L·--.--.:~=!!1---.---1

speak on 11 The OJd ;md the New European Studie~:
Perspectives on a Changing fjeld, ~· l2-l p.m., in the

**

Be a plasma donor

"'="-----' ~.

(AC:rou from Los AMos park)
llmlforte coupon

UniVersity in PiLtsburgiJ, Pa., and author of Be· a
Man and Paths Co Authority: UJe Middle Class and
t11e Industrial Labor Foret ln. France, I82o-48, will

~

**
I
I
I
I
**
*I
*
Nuke firm fined *
*
$100,000 by NRC I*
1*

GOO' "'-""S.

2 for 1 Special
Receive one free game
of Putt Putt golf
with the purchase
of one game
at regular price.
with coupon
5100 San Mateo N.E.
9801 Lomas N.E.

lnlernalional W~ck at UNM - Peter N. Stearns,
Heinz Professor of History at Carnegie Melton

Get
i
PheresedI!

#

Meat prices drop
since no one buys

On a cold morning during
spring break, 50 strangers
gathered in Albuquerque to begin
a 322-mile endurance test for the
sole purpose of raising $23,000.
The strangers were all UNM
students who decided to test
their mettle in a four-day bike-athon from Albuquerque to
Carlsbad to capture $23,000 in
pledges for muscular dis trophy.
The group, comprised of six

*

r;~~-PU~;
Golf Courses

Bike-a-thon riders net
their goal of $23,000

byUPI

not fl'df·f .~.IMI •.;,:m

4{)1

"tn(,li:.IO·~:.JO

----;:.HOLMAN'S,

WYOMING NE
ZU.i.';!ll;l

INC.:t---~

Posh Bagel
22 16 Central SE

l'<U\•" ;,, :'\t•w Mt•XII"O l>;ti)~ Lolw, Aprill L 1!1~,(1

Arts

Opinion

Hordes of coupons
eating cinnamon rolls for breakfast.
But the coupons had not finished
with mo yet. Through an insidious
plan, they reorganized and started
ontering my residence through the
mail slot.
I tried to pick up as many as I
could and throw them in the
wastebasket, but during the night
they would get out and hide around
the baseboards and inside the
cupboards. I tried poisons. I tried
traps. I even tried changing the
address number on my mailbox.
Nothing worked. Everywhere I
looked, there they were, leering at
me with those awful messages: "A
coupon.
unique offer from Mime magazine!
I forgot about it soon enough. It Get 347 issues for $73.49 (less than
did not seem to be harmful and, 21 cents an issue)," or "You can
except for the rather bland taste, see all the stars in Peehole
uppoarod to be as nutritionally magazine! Buy it from us at half the
beneficent as the soggy flakes.
newstand price," or "Get the real
But coupons kept coming back. news from Newswreckl Twice the
More and more of the paper rec- news for half the price I"
tangles. "Buy 16 issues of Strife
I thought I could find shelter at
magazine at only one-half the cover the University from the horrid
price I" "Don't miss the hard-hitting coupons. But they followed mel
action packed reporting of Splot~ One fell out of the course catalog.
Illegitimate! Only 34 cents an "Get any four magazines for a
issue!" "Learn the secrets of special student subscription price!"
professional anglers in Field of I screamed and ran to the
Bream! No fishermen should be bookstore, dropping the catalog.
But still they followed and in
without it I"
I quit buying cereal and started greater numbers. I opened a history

By Martin Janowski
I know you think I'm insane. You
r;rm rny writings as one of a raving
maniac. I am not insane. I am not
r;Jvinn. WhHt you see arc the
wntlfl!Jf> of a desporato man,
pumued and hunted down like an
rmimal. I ifHl a normal life untiL .. they carne!
Thoy onterod rny life innocently
tHlfHJ(Jh. I was sitting at the break·
f.!f;t table enjoying my usual bowl of
!>OflflY cmnal when I started
chnwing what I thought was an
H'•Pf!Gially nummy conglomeration
of flak!ls. I was mistaken. It was the
f1rst appearance of a maga~ine

DOONESBURY
book. One of the coupons attacked
me from a carefully hidden spot
near the table of contents. I rushed
over to pick up a chemistry text.
Another leaped out for my throat.

by Garry Trudeau

Vladimir Ashkenasy in New
Mexico? It seems incredible, but
the New Mexico Symphony
Orchestra has pulled off the coup
of signing this extraordinary
musician for a concert to benefit
the orchestra, Sunday, April13,
4 p.m., in Popejoy Hall.
Maestro Y oshimi Takeda has
prevailed upon Ashkenazy to
perform the magnificent Piano
Concerto No. 1 of Johannes

MYffl!R
MR.C4Vl?!T.

I struggled to break free and
finally made the exit. Stopping to
catch my breath, I saw the wake of
the coupons' destructive path. Bits
and pieces of some of them were
scattered about, but they had done
their job. The city was now
completely under their control. I
knew now that my only hope was
to get out of Albuqu~'rque and alert
the National Guard.
While waiting for a bus,
slumped down wearily in a chair
and picked up a magazine. One of
the coupons jumped out and
landed on my lap. Aaaauuggghhl I
ran from the depot end headed for
the highway.

Editor:
What a strange coincidence it isl
In the very upsurge of our
unionization effort President Davis
has released a memo announcing a
12 percent increase in salaries. Just
one week before the an·
nouncement of the union
rnpresentation election! How ut
terly bizarre a coincidence.
Our uncanny President says:
· 'l his timfl of year, employees
'.:w.lyc; f:tm 1 talldng about salary
iJu;t('<i' ""·'" t"l;llly, why only April 3
for tlw fn G1 tirne since last April
we Iward our very own
';vun
office Cl,llr.agucs whispering in a
corner about needed wage increases. Come on, President Davis!
It may seem that wage-labor makes
us bumpkin ish, but really we aren't
so dull of wit. There is always talk,

I am now running along the highway looking for a town that has not
yet been infested with the coupons.
My strength is running low and I
may not make it, but I hope this
letter reaches someone who can
stop the menace.
I don't have much hope,
however. The mailbox I placed it in
was overflowing with magazine
coupons.

mostly cynical, about! ow wages.
The truth of the matter seems to
be that the unionization effort is at
least indirectly responsible for this
timely wage increase. Thus, already
the union has brought us benefit.
But let's have the credits out in the
open, please. It is the unionization
pressure; its very specter, that has
wrought this effect.
Caution! We must not be
placated now. Think what will
happen next time the question of
wage increases "~ just to keep
apace with wage-devouring inflation -" is raised and the union is
not present to voice the staff's
collective interests. What will
motivate the money-controllers to
be "equitable" then? Now we must
actualize our unionization efforts to
be assured future equitability.
And it would be wise to beware
slippery language: "We will again
(again?} make every effort to award
salary increases as equitably as

possible (7), within available funds
taking into consideration
factors such as ... (?)"
It remains to be seen how fairly
the funds will be awarded. Does
"equitably" mean that those who
are hit hardest by inflation will
receive the highest increase? We
may well want to keep our eyes on
this question to see how the
concept is interpreted by the
money-controllers.
To assure that future staff interests - not only fair wages, but
standardization of job descriptions
and fair grievance procedures, for
example ·- are represented with
true clout, we must get out to vote
in
the
May
unionization
representation election. We must
help one another, we must help
~
ourselves, we must VOTE!
- fllene Renfro
-Anthony Francis
-Sue Butcher
-Mark Higgins

Music

H•dlmir AsbktriMlf ·~Pianist toperJbrm ~ilh the N~w Me"-i.:l,Symplum~ Or .. ~;c-mJ, Sunday. Aprif
1._, 4 r.m., m PopCJo~· HntJ. Ti~okctr; a~ Pc.lPCJOY Bo~ ()ffrc~or ~;.11I 842·8565
'-tttlnx J't.sth·at- Harpy U!tth;ii:n·IJcs-.i~Smnll! Jau ar.d ccunu~ rctf~rmtd I_,~ lc~-~tgroursAima rmd
r!;c.'1 J[,t ~1il~ Ramhlcr;. Tt..:kN~J S3Jfl at all Tickc:mastcr tltl.'Jton., andtbedoor.
I a llnflem(' ·~~ Prcscr.!cd by Albuqu~rque Opera Tht>atc~ rrtday nnd. SJturday. Arri1 !8 .ami 19, li;J ~
1'·~~ .• It! r~},;'1~·~t\Y Hall. lr.:ket•. S5.50·SJ2 at Popejoy llflt on,~c and Ti~kcm::t<,tcr outlct!i. Spa.. lal
·.t-.;J'.':J1 m!c\~r$2 (bmitcd ~c:-.IUngn"'ada~JeJ.
\ouuntimt' l'.n1ertalnment ·--- Easy h~!cnwg guitar ar.J \'O('Jl mu5:..; l~y HJ.tr\1 Ram•:(.'). Wednesday. Apn1
if~_ n<:tl!n· I p m .. ;;U ~heCi\ic Plara.lrrt'.
nae Phiti~!t4:ns = New wa .. c rod> group pcrfurm-. t-·riday. AprillS. R·JO p,m .• llt the Hotc: Plat~. t.:~

(?),

I.L Parmer
\Jilff Rcrwrtl.'to;: Sam \ltlntoyn

Chrh p..,,lJac,
Stlltrlo., I"diwr: Gail ~o~enblum
Ar.q, Sport' hhtl,l'! ~lilrt1n J11no'"ski

•\r!'. hJiror: Pamela Uving~ton

nor

goar~ntcc

publication.
AU_ submis!;ions bct9me the property of the
New Mr'lfcn DJIIY Lobo and will be ediltd (ot
length or libelous contc11t.

·-~-~~--~---·

pm

NC\\~ hfi!Or~

docs

·---

1\aC•chl ~ fum1 and Spirit ln Jap<mcs<:arr sbo~irlg at the Mmeum of Albuquerque, Uours: Frufay, 10
a m .. s p"m.,SaturdayandSunday,l-5 p.m.
lo,prlnx.Umt! :t:JhibllltJn ~ College <ttld h!gh 5dmol studcm ,orupcution: winmng an Y~O!k will be on
ok.pla\' April It, 12~ JJ at the New Me-xicO Slate FairgwunUo; A.gri..:-ulturnl B:.u!dmg

,:,_o~mJ'-;1.~\V.ln.:ketsatdriOt.

Thntfr
- J L>aturing Walk Around Timf, 1-:trmal ('irtlt. Triadic BaJJ.rt and Lhthf 5UJ:.d.ay, Aprd
RodcyThcatrc. $1.~0 ~~u~\'n1~;; SZ pablic.
" Plac-e fn lhe Sun - (Jr:NgeSIC\ocm' J9~l ft!ri1.ShOW'ii c;unda;·. Apull~. "1.30 run .• i:l Rodcylhcatrc
~~ •.u!mi'>o:.!onat U:ciloor.
ft~rtce film1
J <;;, ·$ ('l.m., in

Gt't rt'adv for tl1£'
"Tour of till' iHo Grund£'."
Tutll'-Up .S"pl'dal

.·-

- onl} '10'"'

'\n, Uf'.- fMHil•utfr-.

fmm'l<!:l.
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(For students only.)

Afraid ofillnesss?
Worried about illness?
Are you worried about certain illnesses such as
heart disease or cancer? Do you believe that
you suffer from an illness which your physician
has not correctly diagnosed? Afraid of dying?
There is a research study at School ofMedicine,
Dept. of Psychiatry on people who have health
concerns, . Those who participate are assured
ofstrict confidentiality. If you are willing to
participate for on for one hour in this research
projectpleaseca/1 Mrs. Betty Bienerat.
265-1711 ext2612

t

Fatso's Subs

--

PRECISION M A DISCOUNT.

Research Project:

l:mvn\11\' ~~1 ~cv. !\.lcl(i\:u.
•l!lll~ f.(1bo editorhtl ijlj•rf:
l d1rM· t ·Jutk" Poling

Lobo

Vladimir Ashkenasy

- Nccd5 four men (22-J2, one needs to sing and play the guitar), four women (one 14·17, tWLl
22.-32, {JJJe 45·65) for tanford Wihon's new corwdy. 51h ur July. Audhions !chedulcd for SaJurday
tmd Sunday, April lZ and 13, 3·S p.m .• at the Vortex, 2004·112. C~ntml SE. Pcrformam:cs arc
t;.~,;heduled for JUitC. CaU Bryan Durdickat2<17·8600 ot 294.6771 for furtherinforma!ion.
Art Shows
t'onc:tpUons Southwest -literary mll,&:u.ine's illustr4ldons hang ir. Art Sludcml,_ Assodation U:dlery,
basement ofSUfl. through April lB. Hours: Monday through Fr.ida:y) 11 a.m.·4 p.m.
On~PI!'nonShow-. Works bycommetcial anist Bruet-Fct:cr a! the Frcelanccr•o:. Cialfery. J38 Han·3td
SL.IIuough May 2. Hour<: 10 a.m.-S:JO p.m., Monday through Frida~.
Rtttnt Pholo*raphs - By Di\:k Knarp. R~'cplion Sunday, Apnl 13, 3·6 r<m •• at ~he Meridian
( ial!cry~ 22.0 ('enrraJ SW. (iaUtrY hour'i~ Wedne5da}' IhruugbSaturday.ll oun. ·4 p,m.: Sundaysllo4

.t~<.llktlli..: \.'C.'ar.

Dally

public, colleagues and the press,
he is a complete musician, an
artist of always increasing
curiosity and daring.
Ashkenazy is fast becoming
one of the world's most recorded
artists. He has an exclusive
contract with London Records as
both pianist and conductor and is
in the process of recording the
complete Sonatas of Beethoven
and the complete piano works of
Chopin. In addition, he has
recorded the five piano Concertos
of Beethoven with the Chicago
Symphony under Solti; the five
Prokofiev Concertos with the
London Symphony under Previn;
and the four piano Concertos and
the Rhapsody on a Theme of
Paganini of Rachmaninoff.
Tickets are $8.50 to $35.50 and
are available at Ticketmaster
outlets or call the Symphony
Office at 842·8565,

Audl«on•

\'or1~lli

Tbe llJllllitlll\ C'\ptt''>'>Cd m\ the t!diturial pages
of the l>ally I ohu art!' those uf 1he itUihor ~tlfcl_y_
l-n'ti!!Nl'd l),,umm "' th.ll of the editorial board of
the Unll~· Loho. Nuthin~ 11rmt~ll iiT the lhdf)
l rth<~ lll'l.~\~<Uil} n.'flrC~CIII'o the "-iCM uf' the

The

Ashkenazy has been called the
greatest living pianist of his
generation by the New York
Times and musicians throughout
the world will insist the quote is
not an exaggeration. To his

A~tltlllr!

T/1C' New Mnh:o lblly tubo i~ puhli~hed
Munday !hHlll!~'' I trd;t;. !'!\cry regular \\.eck of
th'· l-nivl"r">il~ ~t'itr, ,.,cl'kly .Juring do~cr.l and
hn<J!'t \\Cck··~ .md \~t:ekl; during the ~ununer
'>LV.n\n h; the 0LI:.Jtd nf Studt"nt Publications <lf
I he t "rmer!'.i!V M New .\lexicn, ami i!i. not
linan..:mJh. <.t....,~·l,~'t<lie~l \\:ith UNM. Sct~lOU ciao;~
l,,,,,m~·c- p:11d .u 1\lbuquNque, Ne"' ~1cxtco
lf:OI.JI Su1N:npuun rate i~ $10.00 for the·

Phmu i·d1tor: fJick. Ke:lttcv.·cn
Staff 1'11(1togrJpllcr~ Pcn·C'hi Chou
<'opy hJiwr: Kah:tleola Chong
Husinc~s Manager: hank Salazar
Mantlging Editor; Ray Glass
Subml41Sions polli;~·
Letters: Letters to the editor JI1Usl be ryped,
double spaced on a lJO-,~pace line and signed by
the author With the authorts name, address and
tclcrthonc. tlUnlbcr. they should be no longer
thnn 300 words. Only the name of the author will
be printed and names will not be withheld.
Oplnbln!l: Opinions ttlU!il be ly~d, double
~paced on a 60·S)'Ittcc line and signed by/the
amhor with the author's name, address and
telephone number. 't'hey should be no longer
thnn 500 words, Only Ihe name of.thc author will
be l:)rittted.and nDmes.wilf not be-withheld.

on a theme of Purcell.

Poetry Reading ~ By Nanao Sukaki, JapJ.!I~Sc Poet, loday, 7:30·10:30 p.m .• at the Performan~o":c
S~;t~:c, ~onle"lllma Str~t. Snntn_ Fe. Plus: a movie of Japanese community, su,.u.nuse, the FOurth
World, a thcarcr .of Noll Style by Lama fnends and song~. h~lku and poetry.
WorJd of Wllcdii -· International Championship Auto Show, Saturday and Sunda}- 11 April 12 nnd 13,
I J il.m.~IO p.m., at th~ Sweeney Center m Santa fe. Butman's Baunobllewill ben featured numction.
t.'all1~471-8276 in Sant~ Fe;! for further inf(Jrmution.
.-'\Uenllon Singles""':" You are invit~d to the('hri~tmn Center, .12120 C'oppcr NE, on Saturday, April 12,
fdO p.m .• for a potluck dinn~r, musicund fcllowshtp.
}'rre Movies- Every Saturday, 2·3 p.m., at the South Broadway Cultural Center, JOl:i Droadway SE.
Japan Jn Albuqurrq!J~ - Opening fcsthitirs for six-week fcSii\'aJ, which \\ill celebrate Japanese lire
and culture and the many influences share-d bctW<:i!'ll Ea5t and We.~!, 'fucsdlly. Aprlll5, 5·7 p.m., at the<
Albuquerque Public: Libraty.
Plt:a~ No SmokJng- Roller skating party Wrdnesday, April16. Snackt 6:30p.m,. at MmherNamrc
nnd Son, 3118 Central SE. Caii292-S09S for rcser"nllon'l:.
Alvarado Folllrs -· 23rd unnual variety show put on by the partnts of Alvarado srudcnt'i. Friday and
Saturday, April 18 and 19,8 p.m •• at the l<iMo. Ca11345·.1796 for ti<:ket information.
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Brahms. Also featured on this
benefit concert program is
R<Jssini' s delightful Overture to
La Gazza ladra and Benjamin
Britten's Variations and Fugue

Arts and activities

Letters
Low wages

Famed pianist to perform

<

---~-----·,

Hours
Mon-Fri Sam to 9prn
Sat-Sun Noon to 8pm
Ne"t to MeDon aids

255-3696

Come by for a special student discount card. It's good for a whole year,
and entitles you to 10% off any Command Performance service. Including our precision haircut.
Precision haircutting is our technique for cutting the hair in harmony
with the way it grows. So as it grows it
doesn't lose its shape. Your haircut
will look as good after five days as it

does after five minutes.
A precision haircut with shampoo
and blow-dry costs just $14.00 for
guys or gals, less 10% of course. We
also offer permanent waves, coloring, frosting and conditioning. No
appointment needed, just come in.
Take advantage of our offer, it's
precisely what you need.

®

Command Performanee
Sierra Vista Shopping Center
Montgomery and Eubank
298-9521

Pasta
Salads
Vegetarian
Meals
Deserts
Breakfast

M01t-Fri 9-9
Sat, 9-6

Arrowhead Square
San Mateo and Zuni
266-2949

-~

c.-.
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'Ska' music makes special comeback

ByCharlesAndrews
'!'he Specials .,_. the Specials
(Chrysalis!Clm J2(i5).

New Wave reggae? That's a freneticstageshow.Butwhatthe Jamaican precursor of reggae, It's the hottest thing going in
good t,ruess, based on their Specials play is really a· which made some impact on England right now, and the
sound, their looks and their throwback to aka music, the Britain in the early tomid-1960s. Specials are the best practioners
I've heard.
-Though their live performances
generate instant fans, this album
brillantly produced by Elvis
Costello represents them well. If
.
.
.
·•
you like neither New Wave nor
reggae you may still flip for The
California Stereo Liquidators, a manufacturer's representative
Specials. The 15 songs run the
gamut of content and tempo.
will dispose of their inventory surplus of new stereo equipment.
Nearly every cut eventually
Tlu~ items listed below will be sold on a first-come first-served
seduces you, but both sides open
especially strongly, side two with
basis at... Dollar Inn, 2120 Menaul Blvd., NE, Albuquerque, NM
a
rave version of Toots and the
Saturday, April12, 1980
Maytals' "Monkey Man" which
is real hard not to dance/pogo to,
ONLY WIIILE QUANTITIES LAST
and one of the few songs the
group didn't write themselves.

... · PUBLIC· NO.TIC·e~·.. STEREO· LIQUIDATION

9:00A.M. to 2:00P.M.
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Disposal
Price
Value
$39 <'ad!
$159
sag
SJ:39
$}9
sog
szg t.•udl
875
s""q
:'), (•,;.u:h
:;;165

!'air Ouh :\lndular
....\\a\ ''i>''akt•r'

189
$179
8

ssg

ssg

f.•ndt
pair

22
Pair Only Coaxinl Car
Speakers Giant Mags
l'nir On! Triaxial Car
20
Spt•ak<•r•. Giant !l.iags
18
Only Graphic Equalin•rs
For Car ,High Waltag<•
y

23
I'air On! v 2-Wa v Car
Sp<•akt•rs, Dual Coinc
•
Onlv
In
10
Ca,\t'lte~ For ·small Cars
A!\.1/F~f

Da~h

Onlv A:\tiVM Casst•ttes
22
For Car Willi Auto Hevcrse
Onlv Power Boost<'r.l
27
For Stt•rcn, Iiigh Wattagl'

Disposal
Value
Price
$89
$29 pair
sng
$49 pair
SI59
$49

$59
$}9

SJ90
$225
ssg

$69

l 1Udl

$89

ead1

$29

each
l'ai.r

eadt

ALL BRAND NEW MERCHANDISE WffH FULL WARRANTIES!
Buy om• or al1 of the above quantities listed- The Public Is Invited
VISA, MASTER CHARGE. CASH or PERSONAL CHECKS WELCOMED

L--------------------------------------------------..a
One Day Only, Sat. April12

Only While Quantities Last

David Werner- David Werner
[Epic/JE 86126).
About six years ago David
Werner released his first album,
Whiz Kid, which was a mar·
velous blend of British and
American pop and hard rock
influences. He wrote all the songs
and his band, which his record
label put together especially for
him because they were so impressed with the talent of this
punk from Pittsburgh, was
perfect for the style.
Whiz Kid died immediately,
and his next two releases were
obvious attempts to emphasize
the part of Werner's talent that
some record industry whiz
deemed commercial. They were
both lifeless disappointments.
Now the pendulum has swung
back to where Werner was and
his new release on a new label
brings back most of what was
great about Whiz Kid and leaves
him squarely in the middle of a
mainstream, which now glories in

the
of rocking
out Werner's
of for years.
beenkind
capable

Peace Corps
is now recruiting
May graduates to work
in .Asia, Africa & Latin America.
Information: Rm. 205 Marron Hall
277·57'24

Rally vaults Hawaii
to sweep of twin-bill
By Mark Smith
The Hawaii Rainbows waited a
game and a half to justify their
number eight national .ranking,
but they more than made up for
the slow start and swept the
Lobos 6·1, 13·11 in a doubleheader Thursday. The second
game was called because of
darkness in the top of the eighth
inning.
The Rainbows fought back
from an 11-3 deficit heading into
the sixth inning of the second
game, and mercilessly tore apart
three UNM hurlers in the next
three innings to post the victory,
Hawaii scored six runs in the
sixth, four in the seventh, and
had five in and a man on second
in the eighth when the game was
called. Because the Rainbows
were the visitors and batted first,
the final score goes back to the
last completed inning.
UNM quickly turned around a
1-0 deficit in the bottom of the
first when Mike Foote led off
with a walk and Tom Francis
doubled. After Duffy Ryan drew
a base on balls Foote scored on a
past ball, then Larry Harrison
ripped a two-run triple on the
next pitch. Another past ball
scored Harrison, and the Lobos
led 4-1.
In the third, Ryan and Moe

Cammilli sandwiched a pair of
doubles around Harrison's
single, and with the help of two
more walks, UNM had a 7·2lead.
The Lobos added one in the
fourth, then used five more hits
in the fifth to score another three
runs.
But that was it. The bats fell
asleep, the de1ense fell apart and
the pitchers fell out of the groove,
giving the Rainbows batting
practice.
The first game was dominated
by Hawaii's undefeated freshman
pitching sensation Chuck Crim.
He scattered five UNM hits in
posting his ninth victory of the
season.
The victories push the
Rainbow's WAC record to a
perfect 6·0, while they raise their
overall record to 36-9. UNM
drops to 2-4 and 26·16, The two
teams meet in another twin-bill
today at 1 p.m. at Lobo Field.

On The Schcdut~\
BASF.BALL ..- The Loboli b:ttllc Hawaii in -a
doublc·h('adcr today at 1 p.m. at L()bo Fil:'ld.
Admis~ion

j1i.$2 for adults and.SJ for students.
f'OOTBALL - The Lobos will hold a scrimniUge

Saturday a1. J p.m. al Univer$iLyStadium.
LACROSSE- The Lacrosse Club is in Colorado

Springs for competition Sa1urday and Sunday Bgainst
che Air Force Academy junior varsity and the Air

Force Prep.

Golf doubles
entries due

RUGBV- The UNM men•s Rug.byC:Jub travels E·o
Lamar, Colo., ror competition Saturday against
Wyoming and Lamar.
SOCCER - The UNM Soccer Club compeles in
thf! six-team Brigham Young University lnl'itational
today and Saturday in Provo, Utah. Other teams- In
the competition include Wyomlng1 BYU. Utah, Utah
State and Weber State.

The Intramurals golf doubles
begin Monday at the UNM North
Golf Course. Tee times will be
between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday.
Entries for competition on the
nine-hole course are due today in
Johnson Gym Room230.

tinue.s Intermountain Conference action today and
Saturday in Utah with double·hca.ders against the
University of Utah and Weber State.
TENNIS - The Lobo men play host to the New
Me:dco All·Sitlr Alumns Saturday at JO a.m. at the
Lobo Tennis Ctub. The women play host to a fund·
raising tennis clink Saturday from 7:30a.m. to 5:30
J").m. at the Lobo Club. Cost is $30.
TRACK ---The Lobo men compete in a dual meet
Vvith \\'es.t Te1(as Slate Saturday at II a.m. at the
Uni\--ersity Stn.dium. The Lobo- women are in Nor·

SOITBALL - The women's softball team con·

Feelin' Fine Fun Run slated
The first annual. Feelin' Fine
Fun Run is scheduled for Sunday
at 9 a.m. at Kit Carson Park. All
proceeds from entry fees will go
to the New Mexico Special
Olympics.
The four-mile run is sponsored
by KOB radio and Blue CrossBlue Shield of New Mexico.
UNM head basketball Coach
Gary Colson will start the race.
The run has seven age
divisions for both men and
women. Trophies will be awarded
for the top three runners in each
division.
There will also be free t-shirts
and . tickets to the Sunday
Albuquerque Dukes baseball
game. Post-race refreshments
will be provided for all entrants.

Pre-registration will be at a
special table in the Winrock mall
Saturday. There will also be late
registration beginning at 8 a.m.
on Sunday. Entry fee is $3; $4 on

the day of the run.
Among the runners are
television sportscasters Henry
'l'afoya and Scott Garceau and
Mayor David Rusk.

THE UNION

THEATER

IPrn~rnm ~~rnrns~
fit!§

,
TONIGHT

man, Okla•• for the John Ja.cab$ Relays today nnd

-

a funk fiesta

TOWER
OF
I POWER

TONITE
with special guests
Produced by

~onn1c

II

BETTEI

PRESSURE
laws

Fri. April11
7:00, 9:15, 11.
ASUNM students
$1.25
Others $1.75

Cliffs Notes help busy
people ...
• study more effectively.
• increase understanding of
novels, plays and poems.
• review quickly for exams.
Come in today! We have
more than 200 Cliffs Notes
titles to help improve your
grades and save time.

Boogie To:

Rockets

UNM's Mike Foote steals second base, as Hawaii's Eric Tokunaga is late with the tag. The
Lobos, however, were not as successful as they lost both ends of a double-header, 6-1 and 13·
11. (Photo by Mark Holberg)

Saturday.

1720 Central SE

The John Street

•

Also Albuquerque's own FLIPSIDE

Aprill4 7:30

Available at:

[iuiE Auditorium

(B~

S150 in aduante

BOOKSElLER

ot oil Ticl<etmoster locations

THE WILD lUNCH
Robert Ryan,
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i:iX·:,;j<,i~IING j:()i!. i·i;ii!IANS 2M'J'J53-~4/iii
c1 :\·:;:si!'li.C Gll.ll All IIS:soN.~-~cry rea·.onabi;
,,11<"• l)ual<lied tca~hcr wcknmc> hcgmncr; ancJ
a•h·ancrd pupJI·,. U•l• 0945. A;k for ca,ey,
41 II
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S/02
cil\~~f(Al.Citll!AR J.l,'iS6NS r1ffercd by Clui1
Sumloval. Pttjulmethml. 255-0245.
4111
uN1)/.7ioi-I-'HisR. ACCURATE 1YPING. 4/ZI
'I iM•<( TIIIIN<i: ROTOTILLING imd yard
mamtenun~e. 2tiH·I•~lO.
4/30
INSTANT MOTORCYCI.f. SERVICE. Called the
'hop> lately? They'll ~queczc you in next month.
Maybe! We'll do it today! Now. All service
guaranteed. Summarize your bike today. 298-1681.
tfn
( l.ASS1C'AL GUITAR INSTRUCTION, UNM
gra11datc guitarist. 242·8\13(), 277-3928.
4!l7
1 YP!NCi, b!IITINO, NEAR UNM. 243.0338. 4116

4.

HOUSING

!IlL CTJAI>I,I.--SlJPERil location ncar UNM &
downtown. Du~ ~crvkc every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or cffh;icn•Y· $19S-$260. All utilities paid. l>eluxe
kitdaen with dilhwu~her & disposal, recreation room,
•.11-immmg pcwl, rv room & lnundr_y. Adult complex,
1111 pets. I S20 llnivcrsily NE. 243-2494.
lfn
ROOMMAU' WAN1EIJ TO ~hare comfortable
huu~c. 90 rlu> utilities. ('all831·3512.
4/11
1 on RFN f: LARGE' one bedroom garage. Water
paid. $17~. ncar UNM, h05pital!. 268-721K.
4111
IIICYC! r: TO tJNM! Ridgecrest area-·:2-bdr.,
flrcptu,c. 2M-SI69.
4111
WANTI;D, FURNISHFD HOUSE and/or apart·
menl li>tings for ~ummcr employees {college
profes'w and graduate 1tudcnt1), whQ will be arriving
during May and June and leaving August to early
Scptcmllcr
l'lca\e ~all 844-3441. Sandia
I ahomtoricl.
412.4
ROOMS IN l AROE hcm1e. $100-$125. No pels,
~muker<. 268-1654.
5109
C'()[ IPI I' I OOKIN<i HIR upartment or room in
hnu•e fm ~ummer. MayAugust or thcreahouJ>.
(IICf~otinhleJ Juhnny P<Jync, 898-7636.
4d4
2 ll[)lt llNHlRNISIH'D Al'T. m a ni•e neigh·
hnrhuud, umrdinated kil<hen uppliancc~. lots uf
dlliCl '•(IJ(C· duw to liNM, park, •,hopping.
$2;~ ·month pht•• utililic'· Va•o>ar Gardcn1, 1920
Va,·.ar J)r, Nl·. ~r.~ ~005.
4d4
J.'Nc->HMOno I WD HH>ROCI!I.f tmvnlhmle.
11rcplacc, nint' Iilii! dmct•. l'x.:ellcnt lurm~hing'i.
1n•.nlate<l hnqmctne·,,. $32!1, ulilill~' paid. l'umhhcd
nr:c l'tr•huum hnuw With •.tudr. llanlwnPtl lbt'r'"
$1K7.~1) plu' uuhtic,, lluth u1 l•NM area ;md irn
nm, ulatc. "111 perc.,' hildrc:1. M2·0'1;!~.
4 .24
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c'cningG.14~·1174nr2M2101l(day;),
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6K I Til GOOD tran;.portai .. >n •ar -$300 ~;ash. Call
266-H471l between 4-7,

4/11
VI.SPA SCOOTER f>ZOoh, R months old. 5000 plus
mile,. btras. Think mileage. Think fun. $1200. Call
H67 2681. Leave me1sage.
4111
LASAlLE LAW l!URARY. $150, ~98·5249. 4/ll
15 MPG. l.lJXlJRY Pl.lJS. 78 Honda Accord.
l'xccllent ~ondition. AM-FM cassette. 281-3627afler
7 p.m.
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Sandy Bradley •
Caller Supreme
to the music of
Jimmy Shank
and the Chilitones

Heights Community Center
Saturday-7:30p.m.
Admission· $2.00
beginners & singles welcome

(between Jour11allsrn and Biology)

CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST
prl'sents

~--Placed

4'17

'lake our words
for it, MOl .SON AI(• i~:
l I("artv. Pure. Clear.
Rd~eshin~. Spe('ial.
Pour it with pridt·.

Hmmfilms
by UNM students
in the ASA Gallery
Today, llam- 4pm
ProjPctor eourtC>sy of KLR

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Audio Visual.

To Forget
Venice
7:30 & 9:30
Sat. Sun. Mat.
. 3:30 5:30

Mysterians
7:30 Sat. Mat. 4:0

Dark Star

Want Ads say it
In a Big Way!!

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Dally
Lobo
. tlmes(s) beginning~~::---~--:-~ under the heading
(circle one):
l Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. SerVices; 4. Housing;
5. Por Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous.

Enclosed$

SKAH CITY'S RF'NTAL truck h at the Dairy
Queen nn wcckemls. 255·4336, 106 Morning,iclc.
4/11
PENP!ILS! SEND SEJ.F-addres~t·d •Limped envelope for information. International l't'll Friends,
E1~B, 1720 Faith Court, NE. Alouqncrque, NM
87112.
4116
SKATE CITY'S RENTAL truck h ut the Dairy
Que~n on weekends. 255-4336, 106 Morningsttle.

~4!1. 277 ~5!2, !1-~"covkday•thrmrgh4ti4. 9-124c'l5,
4, 111.21111 6237 or 271-5584 c•·ening~. weekend\. 4 ,.16

Classified Advertising.
Marron Hall,

MISCELLANEOUS

PART TIME JOB, gradunle students only. Afternoons and evenings. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
person, no phone calls, please. Saveway Liquor
Stores, at 57041.omas NE, 5.516 Menaul NE.
tfn
$510/lHOUSAND FOR enevelopes you mail.
l'mtagc paid. Free information.. Contact R.S., P.O.
Box 196 D. Coeur d'Aiene,ldabo, 83814.
S/25
OVERSEAS JOBS-SUMMER/year round. Europe,
S. Americnrt, Austmlia, Asia, etc. All fields, S.SOO·
$1200 monthly. Expcn>es p~id. Sightseeing. hee
informalion, Write: IJ( ·Box 52-NB Corona Del Mar,
<"A \l262S.
4/15
l>IAI. A SUMMER job.! Skilled clerical and
~ccrcmrial. Un\killcd indmtrial and labor. Car and
phone nccc\s3t)'. Plca1e call: Manpower 1'emporary
~mim, 256-9801 or 256·3526.
5!12
ACt'lJRATF 1'XPF'R1l'.NCI;D 1Yf>ISTS. Rough
r.lraft thc'c'· term paper~. resume~. di1~erations. Jo,
2941l~Oo ur .!<•an, 291·0109.
4i II
JIARfl<'ll'AH' IN l'ROBU'M lolvingstudy. $1.50
J•Ju; P••mbiliry nf 1haring in gmup bonus of up t\'

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Open from 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. Monday
through Friday. Ads in by noon will appear
in the next day's issue.
Cost 1 Ot per word per d~y for ads running
five or more consecutive days. 16~ per word
for sin•Jie insertions.

TRAVEL

8.

EMPLOYMENT

_,..-=-=-~-"=-'--~"-~-"-<='-==----<c="'"'"""'"

SEUVICES

7.

S!-lc Ml XJC'O 1\l'<J) Ccrnral Anwri~a ltlr 'ummcr
break $3511. tall 2f•5 09% or 256·~1142. Leave
m_c,;age. --~-----------4-·..c....lJ

laste the pride of Canada.
Molson.

0

.,..._=----.,_~~--~-- ~~~"~---·

Nt-H> !I JOB thnt d(oc;n't interfere wirh ~ludic~ and
nther a,·tiviti~>? Work the hull!'> yuu want, full or
part-time and make good money in a joh with a
future. Many position\ avialablc with local marketing
<·nncept'> firm. No experien~e neces1ary, will train.
For interview call: Judy 883.9289, llill 898-1405, or
Connie, 884·847 J (after 5 p.m.)
4111
HELP WANTED: NIOHT man kitchen help. S·9
p.m., <Jaily. 255-.1696.
4/11
l.EJ\t)S fURNISHED, INSURANCE sales, full or
part time, carn300-400 weekly. Call262·1743. 4/11

l\174 AMC MATADOR, 6 cylinder, am/fm radio,
AC, new tires, good solid transportation. $1000,
4/14 NEED A PASSENGER to help with travel expenses?
nego!iablc. After6 p.m. 8214330.
Advertise in the DAILY LOBO classified section. tfn
ADORABLI" PEKINGJ:;SE PUPPY. After 4 p.m.,
266-4567.
4/14 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - DRAWINGTABL.EW!TH chair. 843-6822.
4/14
HIGH MPG 71 DATSUN 1200.$1000.243-5934.
4/IS
69 TOWN COUNTRY WAGON. $1000 invested, sell
$500.242-7532.
4/15
RACE CAR-CALL Mike, 884-5123.
4/17
PElJGt'T 10-SPEED FOR sale. $170. Jolene, 299·
0202.
4/17
TEl.ESCOPE-300 POWER-asking $310-see at
ba1ement of222 Vassar SE or leave message.
4/17
1971 CHEVY BISCAYNE FOUROOOR air power,
automatic AM/FM cassette, 299-0447.
4118
MlNOLTA XD·II AUTOWJNDER, 50 mm fl.7,
135nrm f2.8. filters, case. 243-6;!74.
4/14

4·11

~,-~~- ~'··-~~~

2.

lli'>IIWA~fll R $1[1[1. WA~I!I·.f{ $?~. OHYI·R, $75.
'vlu•.1 ··dl immr<ltatcl~. t ·a!I21J~-17~ti. Ke<'P trying.

by ___________ Telephone _______

ACROSS
1 Bevel out
5 Frostier
10 Applaud
14 U.S. playwright
15 Stove
16 Garment
17 Kind of bed
19 French river
20 Posh
21 Apples
23- Fudd
25 Mr. Cole
26 Slag
29 Tacit
$4 The one here
35 Healthy:
Comb. form
37 Slur
38 Be ill
39 Peeled
41 -laude
421nactive
44 Abstruse
45 Gait
46 Savior
48 Poplars
50 Byway of
51 Goads
53 Serves
57 Girl's name
61 Italian coin

62 Scattering
64 Vocal
65Ant
66 Norse saga
67 Pins
68 Approaches
69 Soap frame
bar

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved
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DOWN
1 Plentiful
2 Chern. suffix
3 Sickness
4Combines
5 "Man in the
--tt

6 Lineage
7 Loan cost:
Abbr.
8 Elbe tributary
9 TV fare
10 Fine stemware
11 Mislay
12 Support
13 Private:
Abbr.
18 Again: Comb
form
22 Surfeited
24 Skis
26 Step
27 Ridge
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P E T E

-BED
SHANTPRUSSr-!-A
CICADA
L
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lwesr

L

l AIV All
ENIArle

28 Lubricated
30 Baseball
team
31 Burmese
weight
32 Evoke
33 Greek townships
36 Assistant
39 Mug
40 Shoulder
ornaments
43 Uncovers
45 Mortars and

H oR N

E N I D
DENY

47 Make angry
49 "Jacques is Alive •. "
52 Document
53 Askew
54 Weary
55 Kind of
drama: Abbr.
56 Monkey
58 Secrete
59 Finishes
60 Turkish titles
63 Little: Scot.

